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Some Forthcoming Papers 
The papers listed below are among those soon to be published in the European Journal 
of Combinatorics: 
BACHEM, A. and KERN, W., Extension equivalence of oriented matroids 
BEZIVIN, J.-P., Diviseurs premiers de suites recurrentes lineaires 
CALDERBANK, A. R., FISHBURN, P. C. and SPENCER, J. H., Functions that never agree 
DurroN, R. D. and BRIGHAM, R. C., Computationally efficient bounds for the Catalan 
numbers 
ENGEL, K. and FRANKL, P., An Erdos-Ko-Rado theorem for integer sequences of given 
rank 
FRANKL, P. and MAEHARA, H., Embedding the n-cube in lower dimensions 
JoHNSON, P. D. JR and PERRY, R. L., Inequalities relating degrees of adjacent vertices 
to the average degree 
LAM KEN, E. R. and VANSTONE, S. A., Designs with mutually orthogonal resolutions 
LINDSTROM, B., On harmonic conjugates in full algebraic combinatorial geometries 
PAYAN, c., Graphes equilibres et arboricite rationnelle 
RoTH, R. L. and WINKLER, P. M., Collapse of the metric hierarchy for bipartite graphs 
PouzET, M. and RosENBERG, 1., Sperner properties for groups and relations 
STEMBRIDGE, J., Trapezoidal chains and antichains 
V ADERLIND, P., Clutters and semimatroids 
